I YE EXAMINATION
 [vol. v
ir. the pa:ieni".s face, m. bringing the loupe near the patient's eye.
The obseri sr ihen bends :i5s head towards the loupe, rests the bridge of
his nose or. his lirst finger, and examines through his left eye. The con-
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Ophthalmo-
scope
 fig. 25.—Binocular corneal loupe
densing lens and loupe can then be moved backwards or forwards to
ensure an. accurate light focus and a clear magnified image. The hands
holding the condensing lens and loupe are reversed when the right eye
is being examined, and the observer uses his right eye. Often the view
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fig. 26
Electric ophthalmoscope
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of the cornea is obscured by the upper lid,
which can be gently elevated by the second
finger of the hand holding the loupe.
For the observation of the lens, vitreous,
and fundus, a reliable ophthalmoscope is
required (see Fig. 26). With a poor in-
strument the light reflexes or inefficient
focusing may make accurate examination
of the details impossible. It is also essen-
tial to have a fresh battery and electric
bulb in reserve. The ophthalmoscope is
designed to afford a clear view of abnor-
malities in the media and fundus, and
so has a battery of lenses of different
strengths \vhich can be rotated in front
of the sight hole. Opacities in the media
will be seen as dark objects against the red
background of the choroidal reflex, and
for these the higher plus-lenses must be
used; +12 for opacities on the back of
the cornea; h- 10 for those in the lens; -t- 8 to 0 for those in the vitreous.
In the normal eye, the fundus will be in full focus at 0, but if the eye is
myopic, then minus-lenses will have to be rotated in front of the sight
hole, and these will vary with the degree of myopia.
In cases of very high myopia it may be difficult to see the fundus details

